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Introduction
 Biochar is a name for charred organic 
material (charcoal - carvão vegetal in Portuguese) 
when it is used as a soil amendment. Different 
methods of pyrolysis is used to make charcoal. 
In the Amazon the traditional way is the called 
“caiera”, that consist in earth kiln is digged and ful-
¿OOHGZLWKYHJHWDOGHEULVPDLQO\WUXQNVRIWUHHVLWV
is covered with soill. Some opening vents in the 
VRLODOORZWRFRQWUROWKHÀX[RIR[\JHQLQWRWKHNLOQ
Another traditional technique is the called hot tail 
(UDERTXHQWH) which is still a simple technique us-
LQJDNLOQPDGHZLWKEULFNV$IWHUWKHNLOQLV¿OOHGD
VPDOO¿UHLVLJQWHGDWWKHNLOQHQWUDQFHWKHQWKHGRRU
is sealed with soil and the vegetal residues is left to 
undergo incomplete combustion, creating charcoal 
and  some ammount of ash (Swami et al. 2009). 
Charcoal as soil amendment is traditionally used 
by the population in the Amazon to enhance soils to 
cultivate some horticultural crops as medicines and 
spices. Moreover in the Amazon ash from burned 
vegetation is the lime and the fertilizers used in the 
traditional slash and burn or shifting cultivation, a 
system of land clearing practiced by several thou-
sand of small farmers in the Amazon. In spite of 
SRWHQWLDODJURQRPLFEHQH¿WVWRHQKDQFHVRLOTXDOLW\
(Teixeira et al., 2010) biochar has also the potential 
to reduce carbon emissions (Lehmann et al., 2005). 
Many publications sad that biochar can increase 
soil fertility, increase agricultural productivity, and 
provide protection against some foliar and soil-
borne diseases. Furthermore, adding biochar can 
prolongate the time of cultivation it may reduces 
pressure on forests areas to agriculture as happens 
in Amazonian Dark Eath sites (German, 2003). 
 The Amazon soils comprise a large spec-
trum of soil with different potential to be used in 
the agriculture, in the Central Amazon the soils of 
WKH XSODQG DUHDV DUH PDLQO\ G\VWUR¿F )HUUDOVROV
and Acrisols (Teixeira et al., 2011). However in the 
ÀRRGSODLQV RI PDQ\ ULYHUV ULFK LQ VHGLPHQWV WKH
SUHGRPLQDQW VRLOVDUHHXWUR¿F*OH\VROVDQG)OXYL-
sols. In the upland area in the Central Amazon, the 
RQO\IHUWLOHVRLOHXWUR¿FZHUHWKHSUHWLF$QWKURVROV
(Amazonian Dark Earths), called regionally as Ter-
ra Preta de Ìndio, this type of soil has many good 
agronomic qualities (Teixeira et al., 2010) and can 
be considered the source of inspiration to apply 
ELRFKDULQVRLOV%HQLWH]HWDO6WHLQHUHWDO
6WHLQHUHWDO7KH73,VKRZVQRUPDOO\
a high concentration of P, Ca, Mn and large stocks 
of carbon. Moreover a large amount of the carbon 
in this type of soil seems to be of pyrogenic origin 
(Glaser et al.2001 ) and has large amount of charge 
(CEC) (Liang et al., 2010). This article summarize 
result of many experiments conducted in 15 years 
RIUHVHDUFKZLWKELRFKDULQQXUVHU\DQG¿HOGH[SHUL-
ments in the Central Amazon.
Material and methods
 The material and methods used in the ex-
periments were detailed described in the publica-
tions listed in the reference section.
Results and discussion
 The results summarize the main results of 
many experiments conducted by the authors et al 
during the last decade
)LHOGVH[SHULPHQWV
 ,Q&HQWUDO$PD]RQPDQ\¿HOGVH[SHULPHQWV
were conducted testing different levels of biochar in 
combination with different treatments (organic and 
mineral fertilizers). Also the response in productivity 
in annual crops (rice and sorghum) were studied 
(Steiner et al., 2007). In experiments with perennial 
crops, Banana (Musa sp) and Guarana (Paulinia 
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cupana) the treatments with addition of biochar re-
FRQ¿UPWKHSUHYLRXVUHVXOWVRISRWHQWLDOHQKDQFHLQ
the productivity for a longer period  and to improve 
the CEC, respectively the studies of Steiner et al., 
2007, Steiner et al., 2008 and Arruda and Teixiera, 
DQG$UUXGDHWDO,QDQ¿HOGH[SHULPHQW
with application of charcoal pieces in planting holes 
for a banana plantation (Steiner et al., 2009) addi-
tion of charcoal inreased the water hold at potential 
of 100 kPa that indicate a that charcoal ammend-
ment enhace soil pores with radius of ~ 0.015 mm. 
Either biochar  promoted the aggregation with soil 
pores with pores of this size or biochar´s porosity 
itself was responsible for this increase. The experi-
ments with application of biochars in the Central 
Amazon show that only mineral fertilizer can also 
not guarantee higher productivity for a long period. 
Is that  necessary to apply some source of organic 
matter in combination with the fertilizers and bio-
FKDU LVDQRSWLRQ ,QVSLWHRI WKHGLI¿FXOW WR LVRODWH
single mechanism to explain some improvement in 
productivity and soil quality in acid tropical soils, the 




 Experiments were conducted using char-
coal as component o growing media in nurseries for 
GLIIHUHQWSODQWVSHFLHV*XDUDQi3DXOLQLDFXSDQD
Crajiru (Arabidae chica) and Brazil Nut (Bertholle-
tia excelsa) the results are published respectively 
LQ$UUXGD HW DO  6RX]D HW DO  DQG
Nunes and Teixeira, (2010). The main conclusion 
of these experiments is that charcoal pieces can 
be a component of growing media in substitution 
to A horizon and commercial components (as ver-
miculite, montmorilonite) with similar results and the 
advantage to be cheaper and regionally available. 
The water holding capacity in lower tension of soil 
with adition of charcoal can be similar or higher that 
provide by addition of active clays.
 In the future more sophisticated technolo-
JLHVPD\SURGXFHELRFKDUE\VSHFL¿FGHPDQGFRP-
bining more stable charred material to reduce emis-
sion or to delivery nutrients and to enhance cation 
H[FKDQJH FDSDFLW\ &(&0DQ\ EHQH¿WV RI FKDU-
coal application related in the literature are probably 
related with the liming effect of ash that “contaminat-
ed” many biochar. Application of biochar with large 
amount of ash in alkaline soils some advantages 
may change to disadvantages. The most biochar 
can not be commercialized in the Brazil as fertilizer 
as do not attend the minimum required by legisla-
tion by the most part of nutrients and  it should be 
refered as soil ammendment or conditioner.
Conclusions
 Biochar has a potential when combined 
with fertilizers (mineral and organic) to enhance 
SURGXFWLYLW\ LQ WKHG\VWUR¿F)HUUUDOVROV LQ WKH&HQ-
tral Amazon.
 Biochar has a potential to replace the A ho-
rizon in the nursery as a component of the growing 
media
 Biochar from wood residues done in the tra-
ditional ways in the central Amazon (caieras and rabo 
quente) is a mixed of charred material and ash on lim-
ing, fertilizing and enhace water hold capacity. 
.H\ZRUGV %LRFKDU WURSLFDO VRLOV &(& /DWRVVROR
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Figure 1. Traditional use of charcoal pieces (biochar) to enhance soil to cultivated horticultural crops in the Amazon
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